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'!'BB IIf'J.'BRHA'1'ICHAL A'l'OIIIC BHBRGY AGBH","Y' S
eattRIBU'.rIOII '1'0 SUSTAINABLB DBVBLOPIIBItT

1. Dft'RODUCl'IOH

1.1 Backgl"OWld

1. In United Nations General Assembly resolutions 42/187 and 42/186, the
report of the World Commission on Environment and Development "AS welcomed
and the Environmental Perspective to the year 2000 and Beyond was adopted.

2. In these resolutions'the Gener~l Assembly, inter alia, called upon the
governing bodies within the United ~4tions system "to review their policies,
programmes, budgets and activities aimed at contributin~ to sustainable devel
opment", "to take account of the analysis and recOl'llllendations contained in
the report of the World Commission in determining their policies and pro
grannes" and "to report regularly to the General Assembly on the progr"ss
made in achieving the objectives of environmentally sound and sustainable
development ••• ". At its thirty-second regular session, the Agency's General
Conference, in resolution GC(XXXII)/RES/494, requasted "the Director General
to submit to the Board of Governors in February 1989 into~tion on the con
tribution of the Agency's programme al.ivitieB towards achieving the objec
tives of environmentally sound and sustainable development as a basis for a
report to be submitted to the forty-fourth session of the General Assembly".

3. Some major conclusions in the World COmD.~ssion's report and in the En
vironmental Perspective are summarized in the following tub-sections of the
Introduction to this paper. Section 2 contains SOIll8 general comments on the
two docUlllents by the Agency's Secretariat, and Sections 3 through 7 give in
fo~tion on Agency programmes relevant to sustainable development, including
point-by-point information on questions abou~ nuclear energy raised by the
World Commission. Section 8 gives information about the significance these
programmes have in the overall Agency budget.

1.2 !be nport of the World ee-issioa OD IDv~t and Deve1as-nt

o...ral COII81daratioD.s
4. The c~ntral message of the World Commission's report is that economic
growth needs to be revived and that, in the long run, there can be no sustain
able development unless environmental conceLns are taken into account. More
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should be done to integrate environmental concerns into the development activ
ities of the United Nations system, and more emphasis Hhould be placed on pre
ventive rather than clean-up activities. "Sustainable development" is de
fined as development which "meets the needs of the present without compromis
ing the ability of future generations to me"t their own needs."

S. Tho report lists, in its Part 11, the common challenges under the fol-
lowing headings:

Population and Human Resources
Food, Security: Sustaining the Potential
Species and Ecosystems: Resources for Development
Energy: Choices for Environment and Development
Industry: Producing More with Less
The urban challenge.

Energy
6. The World Commission's treatment of the energy question is, of course,
of primary interest to the Agency. There are, however, many progr~nes of
the Agency which address problems which fall under other common challengea
presented by the World Commissicn, e.g., the excessive use of fertilizers and
pesticides in agriculture and water resource development.

7. Summarizing its treatment of energy the World Commission states: "A
safe and sustainable energy pathway is crucial to sustainable development; we
have not yet found it." The World COIIIII.ission concludes that "It is clear
that a low energy path is the best way towards a sustainable future. But
given efficient and productive uses of primary energy, this does not mean a
shortage of essential energy-gervices. Within the next SO years, nations
have the opportunity to produce the same levels of energy-services with as
little as half the primary energy supply currently conswned ••• "

e. The World Commission points out that no form of energy -- not even new
and renewable ones -- is without environmental consequences and risks. It
highlights the risks of I,'creased reliance on fossil fuels - due to the green
house effect, air pollu~:on and acidificat.ion of the environment.

9. The World Commission sees some major unsolved issues in the use of
nuclear energy and gives a catalogue of items on which international ag~ee

ment must be reached. The report concludes that "The generation of nuclear
power is only justifiable if there are solid solutions to the presently un
solved problems to which it gives ris6". The World COIIInission stresses "that
every effort should be made to develop the potential for renewable ~nergy,

which should form the foundation of the global energy structure during the
21st Century".

1.3 !be Bnv1J:oo.-mtal Perspective to the Year 2000 aDd Beyond

la. As r89ards enerqy, the Environmental Perspective gives the goal as "The
provision of sufficient energy at reasonable cost, notably by increasing
access to energy substantially in the developing countries, to meet current
and expanding needs in ways that minimize environmental degradation and
risks, conserve non-renewable sources of energy and realize the full poten
tial of renewable sources of energy".
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11. The recommended action as regards nuclear energy is as f~llows: "Inter
national co-operation should a~ at the cr~ation of a regime f~r the safe pro
duction and use of nuclear energy, as well as the safe handling of radio
active waste, taking into account, through appropriate mecharisms including
prior consultations, the interests and ctncerns of countrieE that have de
cided not to produce nuclear energy, in particular concerns reqarding the sit
ing of nuclear plants close to their borders. This regime should extend glo
bally to encompass observance of comparable standards and pror,edures on man
agement of reactors and the sharing of information and technology for nuclear
safe~y. The COnvention on Early Notification of a Nuclear Accident and the
Convention on Assistance in the Case of 8. Nuclear Accident. or Radiological
Emergency should be complemented by b~lateral and subre~ion81 agreements and
should also lead to technical co-operation among countries on environmental
management of nuclear energy.1I

2. GIIIIRAL a»DIBII'1'S

12. The common challenges listed by the World Commission ere of outstanding
importance for humanity. To the extent that they lie within the \~encyls

statutory mandate, the Agency's programme has been responding to them for
many years. Thus:

• While focussing on nuclear power as one means of providing
energy for economic development, the Agency has deve}.oped
energy planning techniques which, based on comperisons
between different ways of producing electricity, define an
economically optimized expansion of electricity By~tems

(see Section 3.3);

• A significant part of the Agency's overall programme is the
Joint lAEA!FAO programme on nuclear techniques in food and
agriculture, which is almost entirely devoted to increasing
food production while reducing ti:e environmental impact of
fertilizer and pesticide use (8.e Section 6.4);

• Nuclear techniques have become routine tools for re~curce

development - for example, hydrological investigations for
water resource assessment and development are now hardly
ever performed without isotope techniques (see Sect~on

6.3);

• The supply of energy for economic growth in a sustainable
and environmentally acceptable mannQr is a central activi~y

in the Agency's programme (see Sections 3 and 5);

• Environmental monitoring and assessment using nuclear tech
niques are ~rtant in the context of the urban and indus
tr.1.al environments (see Section 5.4.2 and 6.1).

13. The General Assembly's request that United Nations bodies "take account
of the analysis and recommendations contained in the report of the World
Commission .•. " does not mean accepting them uncri-i;"'cally.
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14. A general comment on the World Commission's discussion of nuclear power
is that it does not adequately take into account the radiation protection and
nuclear safety measures already taken in order to protect the environment,
the public and persons working at ~uclear facilities from radiological
hazards. ICRP's work on principles for radiation protection started in
1928.' The Agency's safety standard.. , ~idelines, rocommendations, data and
procedures have all been arrived Bt thrnugb considerable international
collaboration, not only among experts from Member States, but also, depending
upon the exact subject matter being considered, with organizations such as
FAO, ICRP, lLO, IHO, MEA/OECO, UNEP, UNSCEAR, WHO and flNO. These are dealt
with in Sections 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3.

15. One objective of efforts in the field of radiation protection is to
protect not only present but also f~ture generations from harmful effects of
ionizing radiation. The lCRP dose limitation system can be ~~plied to all
radiation exposures of individuals and of populatiQns at whatever ttme and
place the exposure is receive~. Th~t is to say that the dose received
through the release of radionuclidea is taken into lllcc1:,)unt, vhether it is
received by a known individual at the :'ime and near the place of releRse, or
by some future individual, say 1000 years in the future and halfway around
the world. The consideration of future as well as present exposures enters
into decisions on regulation of such activities as releases fx'cm nuclear
power plants and management of waste dJ,sposal facilities. Other industrier.
could well emulate such an approach.

16. The essential characteristics ~~ standards for radiation protection,
which are tne basis 'for nuclear s~!ety, are thus cOI~at1ble with the ~orld

Commission's definition of sustainable development (see para. 4 above) ~hich

has not been noted by the World commission in its statement on nuclear
energy.

17. The "low enerqy path" urged by the World Connission is not defined in
its report. The World Commission a~ars not to nave considered what is
likely to occur in the near-intermediate future or the ~rtance of the
different contributions to the wurld 9nerqy supply mix. These ,ubjects are
discussed in S~ction 3 below. The World Commission's major issues concerning
nuclear energy are dealt with in Sectlon 4, while the radiation protection
and safety aspects of nuclear power are d._lt with in Section 5.

18. The non-nuclear problem areas considered by the World Commission where
nuclear techniques are making a significant contribution to the study or miti
gation of environmental problems and thereby to sustainable development are
described in Section 6. Problem are&~ related to human health have not been
included.

19. The Environmental Perspectiv8 does not question the basic radiation
protection and nuclear safety standa~ds, but r~commends the creation of an
international r6qime for their application. To the extent th5t this is with
in the Agency's mandate, efforts lo create sue!l a r6gime are dealt with in
Section 5.

'For a list of abbreviations used, see the last. pag~.
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3. IHBRGY DIVELOPMIIft

3.1 -'l'he low energy path-

20. The World Commission does not give any general directions for future
energy supply except the desirability of a "low energy path" and a recODlllends
tion for more research into renewable energy forms. In order to assess the
viability of the general directions which it does give, one should perhaps
review the basis which seems to have been used in the discussion of the
world's energy future.

21. The World Commission's energy scenario appears to be based on "An End
Usa O~iented Global Energy Strategy" by J. Goldemberg, T.B. Johannson, A.K.N.
Reddy and R.H. Williams published in 1985 (Annual Review of Energy 10:613
688), which presents a possible future scenario for 2020. This is at consid
wrable variance with the conclusions of studies of energy demand and supply
over the next 20-30 years made by the World Energy Conference (WEC), the
International Energy Agency (lEA) of the Organisation for Economic Co-opera
tion and Development (OECD), the Commission of the European Communities (eEC)
and the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA) - see
Table 1.

22. It is nece~sary to understand the background and purpose of the scen
ario drawn up by Goldemberg et al. The article states that "the purpose is
to show ~hat it is both technically and economically feasible to evolve an
energy future compatible with the achievement of a sustainable world. OUr
scenario is not a forecast, but a normatively constructed energy future that
we believe could evolve with appropriate public policies".

23. lEA/OECO, CEC, WEe and IlASA are almost unanimous in forecasting an in
cr'tase in total energy demand from about 7000 Mtoe in 1980 to 10,000-12,000
Mtoe in 2000; also, ~ further increase is forecast for the period 2000-2010
and projected for the period 2010-2020. It shou~J be noted, moreover, that
the figures relating to the studies made hy these organizations reflect what
they consider to be low-energy scenarios, with only a moderate increase in
per capita energy use in the industrialized countries and considerable in
creases in energy conservation and in the efficiency of energy end-use
assumed.

24. The two forecasts/projections for elect~ic energy in Table 1 suggest
that the increase in the demand for electric eugrgy will be even more pro
nounced than the increase in demand for prtmary energy. For example,
although - in general - primary energy consumption has been increasing in
OEeD countries, since about 1973 it has not been increasing BS fast as Gross
Domestic Product (GDP), whereas electric energy consumption has been increas
ing at about the same rate as GDP - if not slightly faster (see Figure 1) 
and it is expected that these trends will continue. This also reflects the
role of electricity in conservation of primary energy through its higher effi
ciency in end uses. In this connection, moreover, it is important to bear in
mind that the present per capita consumption of electric energy varies
greatly from one country to another (see Table 2).

25. It should be further noted that the results of Goldemberg et al. depend
heavily on a ~hange to electricity as the end use form of energy. The scen
ario for 2020 involves an increase in global electricity production by more
than 90\ over the level of 1980, which is smaller than the increase foreseen
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hble 1: PU'fURB BIIIRGY DI'JIAIID

1980 1990 2000 2010 2020

A. 1k)RLI) !OrAL PRIJWty
mamGY omwm (IItoe)1)

1. lEA/OlOD (1982) 6900 8230-8750 10500-12100
2. CEC (1986) 7270 10800
3. IIASA (1985) 6800 8000 9900 11300
4. WEC (1986)3) 7700 9400 11100 13300 15500
5. Goldemberg et al. 7800 8400

B. DE9BLOPIMG axJIftRDS,
!OrAL PIlIDRY EItERGY
DIIWID (IItoe)
1. lEA/OlCD (1982) 950 1410-1620 2320-2840
2. CEC (1986) 1100 2270
3. WEC (1986) 1950 3500 5500
4. Goldemberg et al. 2220 4400

c. WRW ELBC'ftUC BRERGY
DIIIMD (fth)
1. lIASA (1985) 8100 11000 16200 17500
2. Goldemberg et a1. 8150 15600

Sources: lEA/OECD:
CEC:
IIASA:

WEC:

World Energy outlook (1982)
Energy 2000 (1986)
International Inergy Workshop 1985. A summary of
projection responses from 70 organizations, govern
mental Rnd non-governmental, national and inter
national (1985)
Conservation Commission, position paper at World
Energy Confereilce in cannes, 1986

~: 1) Mtoe = Million tons of oil equivalent. There are differences in
the data for 1980 depending on whether so-called "non-cOlllrlercial
energy sources in developing countries, mainly fuel wood and ani
mal dung, have been included. Also, Goldemberg et al. use a dif
ferent facto? for converting hydro-, wind-, and solar-produced
electric energy to prtmary energy; with the co~version conven
tion proposed by WEC, the fiqur: of Goldemberg et a1. for 2020
would be increased by 7.4\.

2) This is a "plausible" hypothesis out of three considered by
the WEC Conservation and Studies Committee

in, e.g., the projections of IIASA, but not greatly at variance with other
projections for this particular sector. Also, Goldemberg et al. assume
nuclear electricity production of more than 50\ above the level of 1987, and
electricity production from solar, wind power and cogeneration using biomass
and fOBsil fuels which is slightly higher than that from nuclear in 2020.
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The World Convnission states that "nations have the oJ;lportunity to produ"'e the
same levels of energy servic.,s with a~ little as half the primary 1UPP!i cur
rently consumed". Goldember~ et al. actually assume that it will be possible
to cut per capi~ fi;'1a1 energy use in industrialized countries by half, while
a modest increase in per capita ener9Y use (about 10\ on average) is assumed
for developing countries - which is ~ much more restrictive formulation.

!'able 2:

Countn

Norway
Sweden
USA
France
USSR
Japan
Itt\lv

PBR CAPITA ELEC'rRIC INERGY COHSUllPrION
DI SOIIE COOIft'RIES FOR 1986

kWh per persCID
and year

23,100
\6,200
10,700
6,200
5,600
5,500
3,200

Jadustrialized countrieR average:

Argentina
Brazj,l
Mexico
Egypt
T"tailano
China
Morocco
Ghana
India
Indonesia
Bangladesh

Developing countries average:

7,200

1,460
1,480
1,140

520
480
420
300
270
270
176

50

500

Source: IAEA Energy and Economic Data Bank, EEDB

26. It seems realistic to foresee a considerable increase in demand for
energy - and particularly electricity - at least until 2010. One must then
ask ho~ the increased demand is going to be met in a sustainable manner given
the increasing certainty about the existence of a greenhouse effect, which is
described by the World Commiqsion as making "heavy future rclinnce upon fos
sil fuels problematic".

27. The World Conference on the Changing Atmosphere, held in Toronto in
June 1988, produced a statement which is pertinent in this context. The fo l .

lo~ing are some quotations from that statement:

/ ...
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"Humanity 18 ,"onducting an unintended, uncontrolled, g.1.obally
pervasive experiment whose ultimate consequences could be
second only to a global nuclear war. The Earth" atmosphere is
being changed at an unprecedented rate by pollut~rt8 resulting
from human activities, inefficient and walteful fOllil fuel use
and the effects of rapid pop~lation growth in many regions.
Th••e chang.. r.pr.sent a major thr••t to intern.tion.l ••cur
ity .nd are alr.ady having harmful consequence. over many parts
of the globe."

"Far-reaching impacta w1l1 be ca\,la.d by global wan\ing and .ea
level rise, which are becoming increalingly .vident a. a result
of continued growth in atmospheric concentrations of carbon
dioxide and other greenhouse gases. Other major impacts are
occ\,lrring from ozon, layer depletion resulting in increased
damage from ultraviolet radiation."

(An initial global goal should be to) "red\,lce COa 8JIIiuions
by approx~tely 20 percent of 19BB levels by the year 2005.
Clearly, the inc!ultri.l1zed naUons have a reaponlibil1ty to
lead the w.y, both through their national energy policies and
their bU'jleral and multilateral aasishnce .rrangements."

"Apart from efUciency mealure., the, d.lired reduction will
require (i) switching to low.r OOa .mitting fu.l.; (ii)
reviewing atrategie. for the tmplementation of renewable
en.rgy, .speci~lly advanc~d biomaa. conver.ion technologie.;
(lil) revisiting the nuclear power option, which lost cred
ibility due to problema related ,to nuclear safety, r.dioactive
wa.te., .nd nuclear we.pon. prolif.ration. If the•• probl~ma

can be solved, through improv.d engin.ering dOli9na .nd inst1
tu~ional arr.ngements, nucl.ar power could have a rol$ to play
in lowering COa emission•. "

3.2 BneI"9Y 8Upply aJa.

28. A critical que.tion regarding lust.inable future energy supplies is
th~~ of thy future mix of supply options. The World Commission estimates
t~,t renewable energy sourc•• , including hydro power, could - in theory 
provide 7500-10,000 Mtoe annually (roughly the world's present total energy
consumption), but this opt~.tic e.timat. ia pr.dicat.d on rapid technolog
ical development Mupported by Itrong polici.a which .r. not consid.red by the
orvenilation. already ment!oned. While all of thea. for•••• an incr••••d ule
of hy4ro pow.r for el.ctricity veneration (to aome 650 MtOl annually by the
y••r 2000) , lEA and RC conI14'1" that .olar en.rvy, geothe1'1ll8l .n.rgy and
biomaaa c.n b. exp.ct.d to contribut. only an 4dditional SO-6P Mto. to the
"conmercial" en.ren balanc. of 2000 - i .•• lea. than l' (th. pre••nt ah.re 11
1.8s than 0.5'). It i. expect.d that co.l 1.1•• will have incr••••d by 36',
from 2200 Mtoe in 19B6 to 3000 Mtoe annu.lly by 2000. A Fr.nch for.c.st of
the ule or coal in the OEeD countrie. point. to an incr•••• of 45', .from 760
Mto. in 1986 to 1100 Mtoe in ZOOO (Inergie, La Docum.nt.tion Fran,a!.e,
19B8). Th••e for.c.ata ar. clearly at varianc. with the .c.nario urved by
the World ~.ai~n, and th.y do not VO in £h. dir.ction of the obj.ctive.
s.t by the Toronto Conf.r.nc.. Alao, it muat b. r.co;nil.d that many d.v.lop
in9 countries .r. at pr••ent plann~n9 to r.ly on co.l tor a major part of
their future expanded .ner9Y lupply (•. g., China and India).

/ ...
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29. The World Commission does not mention the environmental advantages of
nuclear power under normal operating conditions, aespite the fact that the
use of nuclear power has led to reductions in SOa and NO. emissions. In
France, for example, emissions of SO~ decreased by 56\ between 1980 and
1986, mainly owing to a marked increase in the use of nuclear power for elac"
tricity production, and data from Belgium and Finland also point to signifi
cant reductions in SOa emissions attributable to the increasing use of
nuclear power. Also, France achieved a total decrease of NO. ~missions by
9\ between 1980 and 1986, as the decrease in the emissions from the electric
power generating sector more than offset the increase in the dominating trAnS
port sector. Nuclear power generation does not, of course, produce any emis
sions of COa • For the world as a whole, if the electricity at present be
ing generated by means of nuclear power were being produced by coal-fired
plants, around 1.6 thousand million tons of COa ~~uld be emitted to the
atmosphere each year over and abuve the pr~sent annual total of 20 thousand
million tons due to energy production.

3.3 Agency activities related to electricity planning

30. In order to advise its Member states - in particular those wrich are
developing count:~ies - on the feasibility of introducing nuclear power plants
into their electricity grids, the Agency developed, during the 1970s, m~thod

olegies for th& ecoaomic optimization of electricity system expansion. ·aking
into account all possible generating options and the current requl~~v~y re
quirements of the countries in question. These methodol09ies havu sinc~ be~n

accepted and used by other organizations, including the World Bank. Over t~e

ne~t 4-6 years, the Agency hopes to study how quAntified environmental and
health ~acts could be incorporated into these methodol09ies, so that envir
onmental and health hazards are taken into account from the beginning of. the
planning stage.

31. Widely differing views are at present being expressed about the poten
tial contribution which an expanded use of nuclear power could make to reduc
ing COa emissions. ,Policy-makers would be assisted by objective info~

tion comparing the risks and environmental effects of different energy sys
tems for electricity production.

... till --.0 cx.o:88IOR· 8 laIR ISSUIS CXIICBIUIDIG JIIlCI'RU BIIIRG'l

32. AB mentioned in para. 9 above, the Worla commission raises four issues
concerning the development of nuclear power: (1) costs, (2) h~alth and envir
onmental riska, (3) nuclear accident risks, and (4) radloactive waste dis
posal. In addition, it points to a concern about the proliferat i fJn:>f
nuclear weapana.

".1 !be proliferation CODCarD

33. The World COIIInission concludes that "Among the dangers facing the en
vironment, the possibility of nuclear war is undoubtedly the gravest". The
dangers of proliferation associatad with the use of nuclear energy are
stressed in the report, whet'e it is stated ttlat "Co-operation is needed
among suppliers and buyers of cJ.vilian nuclear facilities and materials and

/ ...
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lhe International Atomic Energy Agency, in order to provide credible safo
guards against the diversion of civilian reactor programmes to military pur
poses, especially in countries that do not open all their nuclear programmes
to lAEA inspection", and that "We therefore recommend in the strongest terms
the construction of an effective international r'gtme covering all dtmensions
of the problem. Both nuclear weapons states and non-nuclear weapons states
should undertake to accept safeguards in accordance with the statutes of the
lAU".

34. It is clear that, if more states werA to have nuclear weapons, more
States would be in a positinn to trigger warfare that could threaten man
kind. It is a moot question, however, whether the development of nuclear
power for electricity production increases the risk of proliferation. Con
versely, the absence of nuclear power development is no guarantee against
proliferation. The r,~lity is that the transfer of peaceful nuclear techno
logy has been used as a means of obtainirl(~ commitments to non- prol1fel'ation
and verification thereof through safe~ lrds. The maintenance of credible
safeguards is one of the prin.ary tasks of the Agency. So far, the Agency's
safeguards have been successful in giving assurance that material under safe
guards has not been diverted to non-peaceful uses .

•• 2 Nuclear 8D8rgy costa and fiDaDcing

35. The World Colmlission concludes that "Nations should look very closoly
at cost comparisons to obtain the best value when choosing an energy path."

36. The Nuclear Energy Agency (HEA) of OECD and the lAEA continuously moni
tor the actual and projected costs of nuclear and fossil-fired power plant
construction and operation, with and without environmental protection mea
sures. The most recent study, published by NEA in 1986, concludes that in
OECD countries nuclear power plants built with reasonable construction t~es

(6-10 years) would be competitive with coal-fired plants everYWhere except
near coal mines in Western Canada and the central USA •

•• 3 Health and enviro.-ntal risks

37. While recognizing the value of the ICRP's recommendations and the
Agency's Nuclear Safety Standards (HUBS), the World Commission points out
that they are not binding on governments and that different permissible
levels of radioactive contamination are set by individual governments, causN
ing disruption in markets and confusion among populations. The environmental
aspects of the Agency's progr~es in the area of nuclear energy are dis
cussed in Section 5. The particular concerns mentioned in the present para
graph are discussed in Sections 5.1 and 5.2 .

•. 4 Nuclear accident risks

38. stating that" although the risk of a radioactive release accident
is small, it is by no means negligible ... ", the World COnll\ission makes a num
ber of recommendations related to nuclear safety.

39. Virtually all of these recommendations are covered in the Agency's pro
gr8lmles on the "Safety of nuclear installations" and "Radiaticn protection"
(see Sections 5.2, 5.5 and 5.1).

/ ...
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4.5 Radioactive WBBte disposal

40. The World COlmlission notes that. "nuclear waste technology has reached
an advancod stage of sophistication" but, nevertheless, holds that "the prob
lem of nuclear wasto disposal remains unsolved". This opinion is not shared
by knowledgeable scientists and engineers (the subject is dealt with in Sec
tion 5.3).

4.6 Recawmendationa of the ~rld can-is8ion relatiDg specifically to
nuclear eaergy

41. In its conclusions on nuclear energy, the World Commission gives a list
of items on which "international agreement must be reached". The text of
each item and a brief description of the present situation are given in this
section, and reference is made to where a discussion may be found in Section
S.

(a) "Full governmental ratification of the conventions on
"Early Notification of a Nuclear Accident" (including the
development of an appropriate surveillance and monitoring
system) and on "Assistance in the Case uf a Nuclear Acci
dent or Radiological Emergency" as recently developed by
I AEA" (Section 5.6.1)

training for acciJent containment an
and long-term clean-up of affected
ecosystems" (Section 5.6.2 and Section

( b) "Emergency response
for decontamination
sitee, personnel and
5.3.4 )

(c) "The transboundary movement of all radioactive materials,
including fuels, spent fuels, and other wastes by land,
sea, or air" (Section 5.1.2 and Sectlon 5.3.5)

(d) "A code of practice on liability and compensation" (Section
5.6.1)

(e) "Standards for operator training and international licens
ing" (Section 5.2)

(f) "Codes of pracUce {or reactor operation, including minimum
safety standara.a" (SRction 5.2)

(9) "The report jag of routine and accidental discharges from
nuclear inatallations" (Section 5.4)

(h) "Effective, internationally harmonized minimum radiological
protection standards" (Section 5.1)

(i) "Agreed site selec+-.ion criteria as well as consultation and
notification prior to the siting of all major civil
nuclear-related installations" (Section 5.2)

(j) "Standards for waste repositories" (Section 5.3)

(k) "Standards for the decontaminat.ion and dismantling of time
expired nuclear reactors" (Section 5.3.4)

(1) "Problems posed by the development of nuclear powered shipp
ing" (Section 5.7)

/ ...
• _ ....011."';
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42. The present document does not go into
varied programmes of the Agency that relate
Commission. These concerns involve complex
discussed i~ non-technical language.

the details of the 11l8ny and
to the concerns of the World
issues that cannot eudily be

43. A cross-sectoral look at the Agency's programmes iu the area of nuclear
energy from the point of vi.w of

• environmental monitoring and asse~sment,

• environmental impact diminishment,

• environmental impact prevention, and

• resource development

indicates that the environmental perspective is an integral part of these
Agency programmes. A brief summary of the programmes in the nuclear energy
area is given in Table 3. A~tivities relating to nuclear fuel minerels ex
ploration and assessment are discussed in the section on the application of
nuclear techniques (Section 6), along with othAr resource development acti
vities.

5.1 Radiation Protection

44. With regard to the World Commission's specific recommendation on radia
tion protection standards (para. 41(h», radiological protection has long had
effective, internationally accepted standards. The ICRP considers and pub
lishes the basic principles upon which radiation protection should be based.
The implementation of the ICRP principles was left to national authorities.
In 1962, the Agency published the first edition of the Basic safety Standards
for Radiation Protection (Safety Series Ho. 9), based on ICRP principles.
When the second edition was pub~ished in 1967, the Board of Governors recom
mended that all Member States confo~ their own regulations to the Standards.
The third edition was published in 1982 and was jointly sponsored by WHO,
lLO, MEA/OICD and the Agency. A fourth edition is foreseen for 1991.

5.1.1 IDterveDtiaa levels

45. The above-mentiop~d standards apply to controlled sourceL of radiation
and therefore are now applicable to accident mituations, where the only way
in which exposures may be limited, if needed, is by some kind of interven
tion. The concept of "intervention levels" came into being after the fire at
the Windscale reactor in 1957. A summary of the intervention levels for spe
cific nuclides in air and foodstuffs and on pasture in different countries is
given in safety S4ries No. SS, "Planning for off-site response to radiation
accidents in nuclear facilities", published in 1981. Guidance on setting
intervention levels was provided by the Agency in 1985 as safety Series No.
72, and on derived intervention levels in 1986 as Safety Series No. 81. Much
of the confusion after the Chernobyl accident arose from the widely varying
response actions, particularly the l~vels at which protective measures were
initiated. This prompted the governing bodies of a number of international
and intergovernmental organizations to request that the existing guidance be
reviewed with the purpose of seeking better harmonization. Since that time,

/ ...
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the relevant organizations, particularly the Agency, WHO, FAO, MEA/OECO ana the
CEC, have been working in close co-operation. A revisea version of Safety
Series No. 72 is expected to be published in 1989. Since the guidance given in
Safety Series No. 81 will need to reflect these changes also, it too will be
revisea and broaaenea.

'fable 3: 8UIIIUY 01' SCIIB IIUa.BAR IIUmGY PRQGRIIDIIS WIm DlV1idWQtfAL
CXMPQQltrB

Environmental Environmental Envirorunental
AREA monitoring & impact impact

assessment diminishment prevention

Radiation Protection
• Basic standaras & criteria X X X
• Intervention levels X X
• Transport regulations X

Nuclear Safety
• NUSS· standards X X
• Staffing of power plants X
• OSART* missions X
• siting of facilities X X X

Radioactive Waste
• Radioactive waste management X
• Low-level waste disposal X X
• High-level waste disposal X X
• Marine disposal X
• Decontamination X
• WAMAP/WATRAP* X X

Monitoring ana Assessment
• Standards ana criteria X X
• Monitoring X X
• Assessment X X
• Measurements X

Risk Management X X X

Emergency ReSponse
• Conventions X
• Training X

* S8e the last page for an explanation of abbreviations.

46. The World Commission's concern about differing standards for levels of
radioactive contamination (Section 4.3) is valid. The Chernobyl accident
pointed out a widespread unpreparednass to cope with international trade in
cont8lllinated food products. With the Agencr acting as a consultant to FAO and
WHO, recommendationR were submitted to the C~ex Alimentarius Committe~ in July
1988 on recommended levels of radionuclides in foods movinq in international

/ ...
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trade. These recoaaw.ndations are t~ be circulated to countries for comment
through the Codex contact points 80 that a revised version may be reviewed
and accepte~ by the committee in 1989.

47. In 1959, the Ager-cy becaan to develop .afety regulations for the trans
port of all radioactive materials, covering all modes of transport: one of
the -.in objective. was the prevention of environmental pollution. In devel
opi~g these regulations, the Agency worked in close co-operation with other
intern~tional bodies such as the central cammiaaion for the Na~~gation of the
Rhine, the Central Office of International ~ilways, th~ luropean Atomic
Energy CcIIInunity, lMO, lATA, lCAO, 11.0, ISO, UPU and WHO. The first edition
of the Agency's Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive Materials
(Safety Selies No. 6) was published in 1961: revised editions were issued in
1964, 1967, 1973 and 1985. One of the current areas of revi~w is the require
ments for packaging plutonium shipments by air, the aim being to determine
whether they are sufficiently stringent.

48. The IAIA's regulations have been adopted by or are the basis for the
national regulations of essentially all Member States of the Agency, and have
been incorporated into regulatory document. i.sued by a number of interna
tional organizations, including lATA and lCAO for air transport, lMO for
transport by sea, and UPU for transfer by poat. The safety record in the
shipment of radioactive materials over a period of more than 35 years is exem
plary. More than 10 million packages of radioactive materials &re trans
ported each ye.r with minimal risk. This good safety record has not, how
dver, giverl rise to ccq»lacency. The Agency's requlations have been further
improved. Better packages have been developed and safety Series No. 6 will
continue to be updated and revised to reflect these improvements.

49. It is recognized that even the best regulations are of little value un
less their provisions 8re complied with. For this reason, the Agency also
provides advisory material on the proper application of the Transport Regula
tions, and has encouraged the development of effective programmes of quality
assurance for -packaging and assurance of compliance with regulatory require
ments. In addition, the Agency has prepared recommendations on the develop
ment of emergency services and emergency response plans to minimize the con
sequences of any accident that may occur, and is helping Member States and
international organizations to make provision for such events.

50. Physical protection to prevent the theft or sabotage of materials to be
transported is also important, inter alia in guarding against contamination
of the environment. Responsibility for the physical protection of dangerous
qooda ls a matter of national sovereignty, but international co-operation and
consensus in this field are vital. In 1972, the Agency published "Recommends··
tions for the Physical Protection of Nuclear Material", which were revised in
1975 and 1977. Between the years 1977 and 1979, 58 countries and the Euro
pean Atomic Energy Community negotiated, under the aegis of the Agency, a Con
vention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear Material, establishing standard
measures of physical protection during international transport. The contract
ing parties are required to provide for punishment for a number of defined
criminal offences and to co-operate in preventive measures and information
exchange on such acts as theft, sabotage and extortion involving nuclear
material. The Convention entered into force in 1987 and now has 47 s1gna-

/ ...
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tories and 23 parties. In 1988 the Agoncy's General Conference, in resolu
tion GC(XXXII)/RlS/492, expressed the hope that the COnvention would obtain
the widest possible adherence. Thd Agency is now ex~in1ng the question
whether a revision or expansion of the 1977 version of its p~ysical protec
tion recommendations would be desirable.

5.2 lalcl.. safety

51. The risks to health and the environment from a nuclear power plant
depend on the design, siting, construction and operation of the plant.
Approaches to nUnimizing the risks include the development of safety stan
dards, the review of operations, and information exchange. The con"ern of
the Wo~ld Commission mentioned in Section 4.4 is considered in this section.

5.2.1 11188: RIIclear safety 8bmcJel'da PNgr

52. Under the NUSS programme, the Agency issued five codes uf practice in
1978; it subsequently issued SS safety guides to accompany the cod9s. In
1988, a revised set of codes was approved by the Agency's Board of Gover
nors. The code8 establish a common approach and cover the areas of govern
mental organization, siting, design, operations and quality assurance (S88
Table 4 for a listing of all NUSS documents). The code. include one on
"safety in nuclear power plant operation including commissioning and decamm!s
sioning". Many States have already promulgated or may de.ire to set stan
dards more detailed or stringent than the NUSS standards, which reflect an
international consensus. Even standing alone, however, the NUSS codes pro
vide an adequate level of safety conforming to radiation protection princi
pleB, and several countries have adopted them in part or as a whole as
national regulatory standards. In the World ComaUssion's roport, the need
for such standards was mentioned (para. 41(f».

MJ. 41 __~ .. _ ..- 8l1li .... e-) ex.-

~ SItU; DIa19D 0pInt1aD QuUltr
Gr9ID1uUca IIIUI"IDCe

1'ra1AlDg, qaallflcaUca Iart!IqaIIru Wetr fllDCUou \'ra1A1Dg, qaallflcatica 1'1"_
Uouoe eppUcaUau su.1c: IMlrall rin prateeUca lD·lIrY1C1 !DIpect1clll a.aord8 .,at.
IIlPUcaUoo Avi.. It......r1c: 41.IpKa1cD l'roteGtlQD 871t- L1a1u -.I cxaI1t1oD1 ProeIII:_t
IDIpecI.1aD, _~t PapulIUca cI1ftrUluUca IAtanIal lI1M1l.. Ccw1nlan1DG CaIItnlrt1ca

r.rv-:J~ 1IID·1.Dduced ...t.I ....1DdDclId e..t.I W1atiml pratacUca 0penUaa
UC*IIe CXlDt.t, fonn Hrdrolog1ca1~ UIU.u beft ,iak ~~ Du1ga
a-gw.Ucu _ gQ1c1u ttrdtogeulogr r.rv-:J pcMr 1Ia1D~ arv-uuUaa

rCMadlUcm CQ:ltrol .,n.. SUnel11ADce lllDufectun
S1t.e Ia&'WJ a.d1eUca protec:tlaa ........ot IlI41t1Dg
River f1ood8 Full ......lSJ19 ....1 budHDG r..l.....tlU..
Coutal flocU Wetr pr1Dc1pl.. I'lut -.t..
~ .tlOr'OlOlJr CQ:l~t

'fropical e:rclcau llMctor coowt
Con dulgl\

53. In 1987, to asseS8 the variatioll8 in requlatory r6giJnes worldwide, the
Agency sent a questionnaire to countries with developed or developing nuclear
power programmes. The results from th1e questionnaire were discussed in 1988
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at a symposium jointly organized by the Agency, MEA/OECD and the Federal
Republic of Germany. The possibility of evaluating, on a voluntary basis,
the regulatory practices of individual countries in light of the NUSS codes
and other good practices adopted in various countries is one outcome of that
symposium. Member States have also been asked to provide information on
whether the relevant requirements of their national legislation and regula
tions are consistent with the revised NUSS codes, an action which has been
supported by the Agency's General Conference (in resolution GC(XXXII)/RES/
489) •

5.2.2 NUclear facility 8itiDg

54. Paragraph 41(i) refers to the World Commissi~n's recommendation about
siting. Symposia on the siting of nuclear facilities were held in 1963, 1967
and 1974. The proceedings were published by the Agency. Technical reports on,
the aseismic design and testing of nuclear facilities and earthquake quide
lines for reactor siting have been prepared (1968, 1972). An early Safety
Series report (No. 29) on the application of meteorology to safety at nuclear
plants dealt also with site selection. The siting of radioactive waste dis
posal facilities is covered in Section 5.3 on waste management A code of
practice, "Safety in Nuclear Power Plant Siting", has been published under
the Agency's HUSS programme, along with a number of supplementary safety docu
ments (see Table 4).

55. Consultations on and prior notification of plans to site a nuclear
facility are sometimes requested by individual States located in proxtmity to
a proposea site. Bilateral and multilateral arrangements are often the mech
anism for conSUltations.

5.2.3 Staffing of nuclear power plants

56. The World Commission recommends that action be taken on the training
and licen~ing of reactor operators (para. 41(e». In 1979, as part of its
NUSS programne, the Agency issued a safety guide on "Staffing of nuclear
power plants and the recruitment, training and authorization of operating
personnel" ( see Tllble 4) • There is also a proqral1ll1e to rev iew requirements
of and criteria for qualification standards for nuclear power plant operating
personnel and to appraise related training programmes. A guidebook on quali
fication of nuclear power plant operations personnel was published in 1984
and is scheduled for updating in 1989. There is no international licensing
of reactor ope~ators; the examination of the qualifications of such person
nel is the responsibility of national authorities. The Agency has, however,
through its technical co- operation programme, helped to establish national
training centres for plant operating personnel.

5.2.4 Operational Safety Review~: OSAM's

57. The Agency has traditionally provided advice and assistance to Member
States through expert missions. In 1982 the OSART (Operational Safety Review
Teams) programme was set up to make in-depth three-week long reviews of opera
tional safety practices at nuclear power plants. Although the programme was
initially planned for developing countries, its value soon became apparent
also to industrialized countries. OSART teams had up to the end of 1988 re
viewed operations at 29 plants in 20 Member States. For 1989, some 10 mis
sions are planned.

/11 ••
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5.3. RacUoac:tive Waste lIBnag~t and Disposal

58. The objective for the management and disposal of radioactive waste is
control, containment and isolation from the biosphere so as to protect the
environment and avoid health hazards. Although the World Commission state
ment that "the problem of nuclear waste disposal remains unsolved" (Section
4.5) reflects a commonly held public perception, scientists and engineers
meeting under Agency auspices have for a number of years held that no addi
tional breakthrough in technology is needed for the safe disposal of any
radioactive waste, including high-level' "":.e such as spent fuel.

59. A characteristic of radioactive waste in comparison with wastes from
other activities (industrial, agricultural, etc.) is that it arises in small
quantities and that the associated hazard decreases with time. To illustrate
the point: a coal-fired power plant will probabl~ set free - apart trom huge
quantities ~f CO~, SOa and NO. - a larger amount of toxic heavy metalti
than the total amount of spent fuel arising from a nuclear power plant produc
ing the same amount· of electric energy. Moreover, these metals will remain
toxic forever.

60. In the early 1960s a number of Safety Series documents were prepared on
the disposal of radioactive waste into the sea, in the ground and into
rivers, lakes and estuaries and on the management of wastes at nuclear power
plants and from radioisotope users. In addition, the treatment of low- and
intermediate-level radioactive wastes was considered in a number of early
techni~al reports. In the 1970s, however, the increased concern about environ
mental issues led many countrie~ to place greater emphasis on the management
of radioactive wastes, and the Agency responded with increasing emphasis on
waste management issues. Over the years waste management subjects have been
the topics of a number of conferences and symposia held at frequent intervals
starting in 1959. In Table 5 is a listing of the topics covered, toget~er

with an indication of the year and an~ co-sponsoring agency.

!lIIU 5a aIIDICIl1I.,. RE ••&t6D/CW....
Co-opentiDg IIgltDCl.. aDd year ani QiYeD iD bncUu

Wut. dilPQM1 (19S'l)
'l'reet.nt of low- aod lIlt.-d1at.-Ievel -.t.. (DD, 1965)
DUpoal iIlto ..., 0CMD8 IDd lUl'face _ten (1966)
DUpo8al iIlto the grOUDd (DU, 1967)
'l'reawat of a1rborDe -.tu (USUC/lllnar'd UD1vwalty, 1968)
........t of low~ aDd iDt.-diat.-level -.tu (Ill. 1970)......,....,t of Duclear fuel cycle -.t.. (Ill, 1976)
IJDdIIr;rCUDd dlapoaal (JU, 1979)
....-ot of 9UIO'II wutu (Ill, 1980)
~Dt of alpbe-caDtaiDaW ..... (CIC, 1981)
""""'Dt of unDi.. a1D1Jag aDd a1.ll.1Jag -.tu (ID, 1982)
lted1a.ctlYe .ut......r--t (USDOI, 1983)
CoDd1t1Cl1l1.r.ll1 of -.tu fOE' .tonve _ diJIpopl (CIC/IU, 1983)
S1tiDg, dulgo _ CXlUtruc:UOD of~ repa.ttorl. (1986)
......Dt of low- ud iDt.-d1. ".EI-Ievel -.tu (CIC, 1988)
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5.3.1 standards and criteria for low-level waste disposal sites

61. The World Commission's recommendation on crit,ria for disposal (para.
41(j» is discussed in the next three subsections. In 1977, work began on
the development of an integrated approach to the preparation of standards and
criteria for the disposal of radioactive wastes into geoloqical formations.
The resulting safety Series reports for low- and intermediate-level wastes
are listed in Table 6. The quidebook on shallow ground disposal has a com
panion technical report on "Site investigations for repositories for solid
radioactive wastes in shallow ground", which covers the earth science and
other studiAs required for the selection and confirmation of an underground
reposi.tory site.

MM 6& ... _ D'* hi........ lUll IIIIn __

Wetr ualrm .thockllogi.. (1984)
D~ iD rock Clvlt1u (1983)
Site iDvut1gaUoaa, dulgD, ccutructiCID, oparatiaD, lbutdaID IDl!~

(iD rock cav1U.. IDd 1ball0lf 9l'OUDd) (two iD 1984)
criteria for UDdargrawacl d1.spJIal (1.~)

IcoIptaDce criteria (1985)
PerfomlDOB ••,_et (1985)
Gu1dIDCI CID~ d1.-I (1981)
DiJPOM1 iD 1ball0lf gr:'OImd -- • guidebook (1981)

62. At the present time, the coverage of this area is considered up-to-date
and emphasis is being placed on providing practical assistance to Member
States. In support of this assistance a technical document is being prepared
for publication in 1990 with quidelines for safety assessment procedures. In
addition, attention is being focused on the problems of wastes with chemical
as well as radiological hazard!! (so-called "mixed wasteb"). A number of re
ports are under preparation in this area. In 1989 the Agency, in co-opera
tion with NEA/OECD, is planning a symposium on safety assessments of radio
active waste rapositories.

63. Uranium mining and milling wastes, if· not properly n~aged, can have
important ramifications for health and the environment. In 1987, the Agency
published a code of practice on this subject. In 1981, • technical report
was published describing cur~ent practices and options for the confinement of
uranium mill tailings.

5.3.2 8igh-level waste disposal

64. A publication on "Safety principles and standards for the underground
disposal of high-level radioactive waste' is expecte~ to be approved and pub
lished in 1989. It should assist in the implementation of a number of high
level was"e reposjtory projects being planned in several countries. Otl'.er
recent pub~ications on high-level waste in the Agency's Safety Series or Tech
nical Reports Series are listed in Table 1.

65. It is planned
waste management and
NUSS codes.

to issue
disposal

safety codes and guidelines for radioactive
in a coherent format similar to that of the
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S&Fm SERIES
WetJ priDciples BDd staDdards (iD preparatioo)
Wet! aDalyaes for deep repositories (1983)
Wet! uae'""8llt for UDdergraaDd dispa,Ml (1981)
leg\Jlatary procedm'es (1980)

'rECIlIIICIL IEPOR'fS SDIES
Handling ml storage of coaditiaaed wastes (1983)
Site 88lecUaa factors (1977)
Site iDveBtigatioas for deep repositories (1982)
leer-field effects (1985)
Site investigatioo tec:bDiques (1985)

5.3.3 llarine waste disposal

66. Radioactive waste has been disposed of into the marine environmentsince the 1940s. This practice was, in fact, continued until a moratoriumtook effect in 1985. Since there was concern about the transboundary implications of such disposals in the late 1950s, specifically at the UnitedNations Conference on the Law of the Sea in 1958, the Agency commissioned ascientific panel to examine the problem and recommend measures to ensure thatsuch activities would not lead to unacceptable hazards to man. This resultedin Safety Series No. 5, "Radioactive waste disposal into the sea", publishedin 1961. That document was in continuous demand until it was replaced in1981 by Safety Series No. 61. The entry into force in 1975 of the Conventionon the Prevention of Marine Pollution by the Dumping of Wastes and other Matter (London Dumping Convention, 1972) gave the Agency specific respOnsibilities for the definition of high-level radioactive wastes unsuitable for dumping at sea, and for making recommendations to national authorities in mattersconcerning the issuance of special permits for the ocean dumping of radioactive wastes not falling within this definition. The Agency prepared thefirst "Definitions and Recommendations" in 1975, and revised them in 1978 and1986 in the light of technical advances. Considerable technical documentation on this subject exists, and the subject is kept under continuous review.For example, a document published in 1988 on the potential impacts on marineorganisms of dumping under conditions near the limits set as unacceptable hasindicated that the current "Definitions and Recommendations" would have to berevised taking such impacts into account. However, in light of the currentde facto moratorium on dumping, there is no urgency to initiate such a revision.

5.3.4 DecontalLinatioD and~jssioning

67. Contrary to public perception, practical experience does exist from thedecommissioning and dismantling of a number of smaller nuclear power stations. Since the financing of decommissioning and waste disposal is oftencited as an issue or as a barrier to nuclear power development, several Member States have introduced a kilowatt-hour charge on e'~ectricity to take careof the future costs of radioactive waste disposal and the decommissioning ofnuclear p?wer plants. One of the World Commission recommendations relates to

/ ...
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decommissioning activities (para. 41(k». The Agency published, in 1980,
Sufety Series No. 52, entitled "Factors relevant to the decommissioning of
land-based nuclear reactor plants". Technical reports on aspects of
decommissioning nuclear facilities were published in 1983, 1985 and 198&.
CUrrent work involves the development of technical and regulatory guidance
and reviews of the status of s~lected technologies and management systems.

&8. A new area was added to the radioactive waste management programme
after the Chernobyl accident to address questions of the decontamination of
facilities and the environment after large-scale accidents. It is intended
to issue during the 1989/1 Q QO period two technical reports on tt' ..' safe trans
port, disposal and stabilization uf very larye volumes of conte'.dnated mater
ial from the clean-up of large area" after a nuclear accident and ~~ the re
habilitation, decommissioning and uisposal alternatives for a nucleax' reactor
after a s~ious accident, based on the experience from Chel'nobyl (see World
Commission recommendation 41(b».

5.3.5 CUrrent issues aDd future directions

&9. The needs for ~he management of radioactive wastes in developing coun
triAs vary with the level of use of radioactive materials, the existence of a
uranium mlning industry or the existellce of power or research reactors. In
order ~~ meet the needs of developing countries for advice on practical
approaches to the integrated development of radioactive waste management sys
tems, the Agency initiated a Waste Management Advisory Programme (WAMAP) in
1987. Assistance is given in the establishment of regulations, the develop
ment of a regulatory framework for licensing and inspection, the analysis of
problems ,'nd the selection of solutions, and the design, con~truction and
operation of waste management facilities.

70. The Agency has also been exploring mechanisms for providing interna
tional peer review assessment services in the area of radioactive waste man
agement. The concept of a Waste Management Assessment and Technical Review
Programme (WATRAP) has recently been proposed to help Member. States in the
evaluation of the technical, operational, and performance fep.~ures ot planned
or existing waste management systems. This progr~e is directed towards
those States which have w~ll established waste management programmes. Devel
oped Member States requesting these services would be expected to cover the
cost of the revi~w. The programme is expected to begin early in 1989.

71. Regulations or conventions on the export of toxic Jastes wre being de
veloperl by both OECD and UNEP. Radiocctive wastes are expressly excluded in
this wc ~~. There is at present no internatio&al ~eg~lation or con~ention cov
ering t·le oxport of radioactive wastes. In 1988, the GenQt'dl Corference
adopted a resolutiJn condemning "all nuclear waste dumping practices which
would infringe ~pon the sovereignty of States and/or would endanger the envir
orunent or public health of other countries" (GC(XXXII)/RES/490). A code of
practice for international transactions involving radioactiv9 waste is to be
developed by the Agency as one of the actions resulting from the resolutIon.

'12.
of

Of
the

gr3at importance in the quantification and dssessmt..,t of \ he stat e
envirr;runent are· environmental monitori'1g and 8SS8SSmf..nt Rct.lvities.
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The Agency's programmes on the monitoring and assessment of environm~ntal

radioactivity involve the radiation protection, waste management and agrochem
icals programmes, and also the work of the Agency's laboratories at
Seibersdorf and Monaco. To set the stage for a discussion of the Agency's
work in matters of environmental radioactivity, it is useful to review the
symposia and conferences held over the years. Table 8 lists the subjects of
soroe meetings, often co-sponsored by other interested organizations.

M1e 8:~ C. IlID1JWDJIIIS lE _ DU••iilf

Assu-ent of radioactive caataiDaUOD 111 -.a (iIIO, 1964, 1971, 1984)

bses,..,t of airborDe radioactivity (1967)
Physical behaviour of radioactive caau.iDlmts 111 the atmspbere ('Ill, 1973)

EDv1J:allElltal caat..iDaUoa by radioactive _terials (PlO/IiHO, 1969)
R8pid _tbods for -.suriDg radioactivity 111 the eD~t (PRG, 1971)
~ IIUClldes 111 the eDv1J:allEllt (USERDl, 1975)
Behaviour of triti. 111 the eDV~t (HEl, 1978)
EDvua.enw IIigratioD of 10Dg-llved redi.caucl1du (CBC/IEl, 1981)

Radioactive caatillillat10n of the 8riDe 8IlvIru.mt (1972)
1JIpacts of DUc:1ear releases lIIto the aquatic 8Ilvmx-ot (1975)
'fechDiques for iqmtifyiDg traDsuraaic spedaUon 111 aquatic eDviraaleDts (CBC, 1980)
~ of radiODucllde releases lIIto the 8r1lle eD~t (HEl, 1980)

EDv1J:allElltal behaviour of radiOllucl1des released 111 the DUc:1ear 1rIdlJstry (1IEI/IiHO, 1973)
EDviraaEDtal survei.1laDce aroI1Dd nuclear 1IIstallaUClDS (1973)
EDv1rcaleDtal effects of c:ooliDg sym.s at nuclear pcMlr plants (llJIECE, 1974)
CaIb:iDed effecta of radioactive, cbemcal aDd t.heJ:Ial reI..... to the lIDV1rr:m8Dt (JEl, 1975)

73. A number of safety standards, guides, recommendations, procedures and
data and relevant technical reports published over the years give a clear
idea of the direction the Agency has gone in the area of environmental moni
toring and impact assessment. Only more recent documents are referred to in
the following selective discussions.

5.4.1 Bnvi.roDllental stancJards and criteria

74. Releases to the environment from routine operations of nuclear power
plants are very small. Standards and criteria exist for setting limits to
such releases, in order to assure protection of the public. In 1978, the
Agency published guidance for use by national authorities on concepts and
principles for planned environmental releases of radioactive material. This
was completely revised in 1986· with the publication of Safety Series No. 77,
"Principles for limiting releases of radioactive effluents into the environ
ment". In essence this document provides a procedure for limiting the dose
to the most exposed population (the "critical group") from a particular
source. The limit, called a "source or release upper bound", will be consid
erably lower than the primary dose limit for the general public recommended
by lCRP and the Agency in the Basic Safety Standards. This is so because the
primary dcse limit applies to exposure of the individual from all sources,
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not just the one being considered. In 1988, the A~ency J)ubUehed "Tha appli
cation of the principles for limiting releases of radioactive effluents in
the case of mining and milling of radioactivA ores." The qu~stion of limiting
releases of effluents is receiving continui~g attention and a rew safety
guide if.' planned for 1990/1991. A technical dClcurnent estabLehing source
upper bounds for specific practices will be issued in 1990.

75. Releases of transboundary significance are covered by the document
"Assigning a value to transboundary r",dlation exposure", pubhahed in 1985 as
Safety Series No. 67. The document sets forth the principle that "policies
and criteria for protecting populations outside national borders from re
leases of radioactive substances should be at least as stringent as those for
protecting the population of the country in which" releases occur".

76. Since an i~dividual member of the public may al.su be exposed to sources
of radiation resulting from widespread legional or global releases, upper
bounds (i.e. fractions of the primary limit) are also needed for sources with
regional or global impact. A Safety Series document on the "Establishment
of upper bounds to doses to individuals from global and regional sources" is
in publication. The global and regional upper bounds differ from the source
upper boun1 in that they apply to the sum of doses from many sources, not to
the dose from one particular source, and they must be implemented through
international agreements, rather than by national authorities alone.

77. Work is also continuing to establish internationally agreed principles
for the exemption of sources of trivial levels of radiation from regulatory
control. International consensus on exemption levels was l"eached in 1988.
Work to apply these levels to specific problems should be completed in 1991.

5.4.2 In'lirol1lDBntal mnitoring

'18. "Envirorunental monitoring" is a term used in two different senses. The
first is monitoring for surveillance and compliance with authorized proced
ures and the second is monitoring for research, to collect information rele
vant to assJssing the behaviour and patnways of radionuclides in the environ
ment. Both are 1m.Portant in Agency programmes. Three Safety Series docu
ments havI been prepared on tt.;) subject: "Objectives and design of environ
mental monitoring programnes for radioactiva contaminants" (1975), "Monitor
ing of airborne and liquid radioactive relesses from nuclear facilities to
the envirorunent" (1978) and "Radiation monitoring in It,e mining and milling
of radioactive ores" (1988). These are complemented by a number of technical
reports (see Table 9).

aefenooe .u.ocs. for -.ru. ndioect1vity nlld1. (1970 aDd 1975)
lldiotncer uper~t du1g11 1J:l -.riDe b101OQ1cal .,n_ (1975)
Part1t101l coeff1c1eau aDd OODOeDtntioo factor. 1J:l tbe .-riDe eavu-oc-at

(1985)

Particle 11.. -.lJ.1a 10 &1rborDI oaat-.1AltiOll u"_nt (1978)
Trlt1~ lA .. typical eooqlt_ (~~1)

~t of ndiOlluclldu 1J:l food IDd tbe eay~t (1988)

I ...
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79. The World Commission made a recommendation on the reporting of releases
(para. 41{g». Oischarg~8 of both a rout.ine an~ an accidental nature arA re
ported to n~tional authorities. Bilatoral and ~~ltilateral a~rangemanls also
e'cis~ for the roparting ·of certain relea36:s. The reporting of discharges to
international organizations is done retrospectively and Clelecti'J'ely for
assessment purposes. These kinds of assessments are done on a recurring
basis by UNSCEAR. The licensing or routine discharges is done by national
authorities, as is surveillance for compliance with discharge limits.

80. The reporting of accidental discharges having potential transboundary
~onsequences, on the other hand, falls under the Convention on Early Notifi
cation of a Nuclear Accident. A communications system designed to rapidly
notify responsible national authorities about such accidents is being estab
lished by the Agency pursuant to its responsibilities under ~hat convention.
Demonstrations, including the use of the Global Telecommunication System of
thy World Meteorological Organization, which has been supporting the Agency's
work under the Convention, have been conducted. The system is now fully oper
ational. However, it should be noted that the primary responsibility for
notification and emergency planning and prep8~edness remains with national
authorities.

81. Reporting mechanisms for marine discharges of regional ~rtance have
be~n developed for the Baltic, through the Helsinki Commission, and the North
east Atlantic, through the Paris Commission. Upon request, the Agency does
provide technical advice on marine radioactivity to regional conventions and
to Regional Seas ~rogrammes sponsored by UNEP, but it has no role in their
operations (see subsection 5.3.3 for a discussion of the London Dumping Con
vention). For airborne releases of radionuclides no similar conventions
exist.

82. Work for the nesr future includes the preparation of a new safety
guide. In co··operation with FAO, WHO, WHO and UNEP, an international sympo
sium will be held in 1989 on environmental contamination following a majnr
accident.

5.4.3 Inviro..-ntal uses_nt

83. In the area ef environmental impact assessment, there are two Safety
Series publications: "Generic models and parameters for assessing the envir
onmental transfer of radionuclides from routine releases" (1982) and "Envir
onmental asse.9sment methodol09ies for sea dumping of radioactive wastes"
(1984). Work is proceeding on methods for assessing individual and collect
ive doses in connection with the guidelines for limiting releases to the
environment, and a document on the subject will be published in 1989. A co
crdinated research p~ogramme on validation of models for the transfer of
radionuclides in the terrestrial, urban, and aquatic environments initiated
in 1987 will be completed in 1992. Technical reporto dealing with assessment
and effects are listed in Table 10.

MM 10: .-rCIL .... CII_~ It?__elf _ ....,.

Effect. 00 8QUI".lc~ IDd ea:wJ.t- (1976)
IIItbodology for -.iA19~ ClII -.patic~_ (1979)

"'l.l1!lQ 1IIpIIc:t.a of ct.p .. dUpoAJ ClII UYiDg arl.De l'UllUl'CU (19B8)
1I"_at .thoda for nIQ1Cl111.11, aDd glau, dUper_ r8d1cmuclldM (1985)
Eavm-at&l eff'eeu of cooliDg .,..t_ (lCJ80)
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5.4.4 RadlonucUde~...ts ~.n 8nviro..-ntal ~les

84. The Chernobyi accident ~8monstrat9d the neeu for national laboratories
to be able to handle J~arge numbers of samples of food and other envirorunental
s&~ples in a short pe~iod of time. In addition, information on reference
methods f~r the measuremant of radionucl~des needed to be updated in the
light of the simpler and more reliable methoda introduced since the FAO/WHO/
lAJA publication in 19&6 on methods of radiochemical analysis. To respond to
these needs, the Agency introduced a programme on "Fallout Rad~oactivity Moni
toring J.n Envilonment and Food" (MEF)'. A document with a comprehensive list
of reference methods for key r8dicnuc~ides and a section on the instrumenta
tion and space requirements of a proper radioactivity measurement laboratory
has just been prepared and will be published as a technical repnrt entitled
"Measurement of radionuclides in food and the environment". This document
will soon be ~omplemented by one dealing with rapid methods of analysis for
em~rgency situations.

85. The Agency's Analytical Quality Control Services (AQCS) programme has
been in operation since 1959. Ref~rence materials are p~epared and distri
buted to various laboratories in Member states not only for the assessment of
low levels of radioactivity, but also for the determination of minor and
trace elembnts and the analysis of certain organic compounds. Recently bulk
environmental and foodstuff samples containing elevated levels of radio
activity have been collected in order to prepare materials for intercalibra
tion studies. The first of these, 4 milk powder, is available for distribu
tion.

5.5 Risk lIanag.-ent and ~atlve Asses.-ents

8&. In Sectio.1S 4.3 and 4.4, mention is made of the World Commission's
concerns about risks from nuclear energy. The health risks and environmental
effects of different energy technologies have been aspects of the public
debate concerning energy systems. Developing a common basis to compare risks
and effects has not been an easy task and is far from complete. Much effort
has gone into the development of models for transport through atmospheric,
aquatic and terrestrial pathways and the incorporation of pollutants into
food chains. The understanding of the effects of radioactivity in man is
generally good. However, relationships between the amounts of material
present in air, water and foodstuffs; the amounts incorporated into the human
body; the relationship between chronic and acute exposures; and the effect of
such exposures are at best poorly known ror non-radioactive pollutants. Com
parative studies involving radioactive and non-radioactive pollutants there
fore entail very large uncertainties. In addition, some ~nvironmental

effects do not involve man, but rather some aspect of the environment, such
as climatic changes (carbon dioxide increases) or ecosystem disruption (dying
for.sts or barren lakes from acid rain) that are not directly related to
human health.

87. The Agency is therefore placing new emphasis on comparative assessments
of the health and environmental impact of nuclear power. Work will concen
trate on compiling and evaluating the available information and developing
ways of presenting comparative data in a more meaningful way, taking account
of the uncertainties involved. Also, the Agency has joined with UNEP, UNlDO
and WHO in a joint project on assessing and managing health and environmental
risks from energy and other complex industrial systems. The project has four
main objectives: to develop a guide for risk management and hazard control
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rrocedures; to establish and operate an information system on health and
environmental effects; to train personnel in risk management and hazard con
trol; Brid to promote a risk manag~ent hazard control approach to energy and
other ~~lex t6chnolo~y planning and use.

5.6 _rgency Response

5.6.1 CDDventioo OD Barl, IIot1ficatiOll of a IlUcl&ar Accident (1acludiDg the
cJegelcs-nt of aD appropriate surveillance and ..u.toriDg syat_) and
Convention on .·'dsUmce in the case of a IIuclear Acc:lc1eDt or Radio
logical _rgenq

88. With regard to the World Commission's recommen6ation in paragraph
41(a), it should be noted that both conventions were adopted by consensus in
1986 and are both in force. By tho end of 1988, 72 states had signed and 32
ratified the Convention on Early Notification, and 70 had signed and 28 rati
fied the Convention on Emerger~y Assistance. The subject of the development
of an appropriate surveillance and monitoring system' is discussed in subsec
tion 5.4.2. The Agency's General Conference, in resolution GC(XXXII)/RES/
493, called upon those States which had nat done so to become parties to the
two CO"ventlons as soon as possible.

5.6.2 -rvenCJ r8Bp01U1e tra1D1ng

89. The establishment of appropriate and adequate emergency planning and
preparedness programmes in support of nuclear facilities depends heavily on
the availability of people trained to do the job. Technical guidance alone
will not suffice. Interregional traininCJ courses on "planning, preparedness
and response for radiological emergencies" were held in 1982, 1984 and 1987.

90. Since an actual emergency is a rare event, the most realistic way of
testing, maintaining and improving toe effectiveness of emergency response
capabilities is through drills and emergency exercises. In 1981, tho Dir
ector General wrote to all Member States offering to send special assistance
missions to help in the development and improvement of emergency plans by re
viewing existing plans and evaluating emergency exercises. Since that date
the Agency has responded to some 15 raqu61ts for such missions.

5.7 Legal and other Issues

91. There are at present two international conventions on civil liability
for nuclear damage, the Paris and Vienna Conventions. In order to establish
a link between the two Conventions, a Joint Protocol was adopted on 21 Sep
tember 1988 at a diplomatic conference held in conjunction with the thirty
second regular session of the General Conference. The Joint Protocol was
s1gned on that day by 19 States. Once in force, the Joint Protocol will ex
tend the benefits of the Paris Convention to the States party to the Vienna
Convention and vice versa, and eliminate problems arising from simultaneous
application of both Conventions. In resolution GC(XXXII)/RES/491, adopted on
23 September 1988, the General Conference requested the Board of Governors to
convene an open-ended working group in 1989 to study all aspects of liability
for damage as part of its ong01ng consideration of the question of nuclear
liability.

92. In 1960, the Agency and 1MO jointly held a ~ymposium on nuclear ship
propulsion. In 1968, the Agency published, on behalf of itself and 1MO, a
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Safety Series report on "Safety considerations in the use of ports and
approaches by nuclear merchant ships" (Safety Series No. 27). A C\)de ,Jf
Safety for Nuclear Powered Merchant Ships was updatea in 198! by INO. Civil
nuclear-powered shipping has so far proven to be less pr~iBing than
e~ectltd. There are at present no ope;:ating nucle81' merch&nt ships;
therefore, nQ effort on the p~rt of ~l9 Agency 1n this &rea ts currently
warranted. There are .xistlng nuclear-powered a:~ litary vessels and ice
breakers. These ships are covered under the Convention on Early Notiflcation
and, J.n fact, the Agency was advist.lc5 in 1986 of the sinking of a damaged
Soviet nuclear submarine, even though n~ releases of radioactive material
occurred.

5.8 lfechnical c::o--q.eratiOD 1A Rucl... lIIuvy aDd safety

93. Assistance to developing countries by means of experts, equipment and
training is a major part of the Agency's work. In the area defined as
"safety in nuclear energy", which includes radiation protection, waste manage
ment, safety, environmental monitoring and assessment, there have been 275
projects sincq 1980. Most of the ass.~stance in this area concentrates o~ the
establishment of' radiation protection requlations, licensing and inspection
procedures, occupational radiption protection, and radiati~n protection of
the public. Assistance relating to the safety of nuclear installations in
cludes nuclear plant safety assessments and operational safety reviews for
research and power reactors. Missions in waste management have concentrated
on improving regulatory infrast~lctures and control over spent radioactive
sources. The training of personne~ is discussed in Section 7.

6. APPLICA'fIOM or IlUCLBAR TBaDtIWU

94. Nuclear and isotopic techniques ~ere used to study natural processes
long before the Agency existed. From the late 1940s, radioactive as well as
separated stable isotopes became readily available. The use of such isotopes
and the development of analytical tools, including tracer methods, n3ut~on

activation analysis, X-ray fluorescence and atomic absorption spectrometry,
have added to the techniques available for the study and detection of environ
mental pollutants such as pesticides and toxic metals. In addition, these
tools have become standard methods for assessing water and mineral resources.
The use of nuclear techniques to help solve pollution problems is well known
and is an important contribution to the concept of sustainable development.

~5. Table 11 gives examples of nuclear techniques used for different pur
poses.

6.1 BDviJ:'o.-utal IIonitoriDg and As.es_nt for HoD-radioact.ive Pollutants

96. The Isotope Hydroloqy Unit has been collecting, analysirl-J and publish
ing information on environmental isotopes in precipitation since the Agency's
foundation. The samples are collected by meteorological services in 70 coun
tl~ies and territories. A series of publications entitled "EnVironmental lsC'
tope Data Ho. 1 - Ho. 8: World Survey of Isotope Concentr~~,iQn in Precipita
tion" gives meteorological data, tritium compositions, and deuterium and
oxygen-18 isotopic concentrations from 1~53 to 1983.

/ ...
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hble 11: MOCLlWl APPLICM'IONS -- BDIIPLIS

Inviroa.ntal Monitoring and As.e.alent
1. Food and Agriculture

Studies of nitrogen fixation in crops and trees to optinlize the use
of nitrogenous fertilizers
Nuclear techniques for the improvement of fertilizer and water man
agement practices
Monitoring pesticiue residues in food and the environment and devel
opment of controlled-release pesticides

2. Nuclear Techni9\\es in Pollution Studies
Early work on isotope data in precipitation
Analysis of non-radioactive pollutants with nuclear techniques
Nuclear techniques in flue gas monitoring and pollutant transport
studies

DJaiolshing EnvironMntal Illpacta
1. Food and Agriculture

Radiotracer studies to reduce or eliminate pesticide residues during
food procesf;ing
Sterile Insect Technique (SIT)

2. Physics and Chemistry
Electron beam processing of combustion flue gases to remove S02
and NO..

Resource Devel~nt

1. Hydrology
-- Studies of origin and flow of water

2. Minerals
.. - Nuclear techniques for mineral exploration and assessment

3. Food and Agriculture
Plant breeding and genetics

-- Antmal production and health

97. With regard to monitoring for non-radioactive ,pollutants, the Agency
has been assisting WHO in the Background Air Pollution Monitoring Network.
The Agency was requested to provide laboratory services at its own laboratory
in Seiberadorf, Austria, in cases where no or insufficient national facil
ities were available.

98. Nuclear analytical techniques are being proposed and used to determine
toxic elements in food, solid wastes and atmospheric aerosols. A recently
initiated programma is aimed at using nuclear techniques to assess pollutants
from coal burning, e.g. in studies of how pollutants are leached from coal
ash.

99. The Agency's laboratory in Monaco has a
analysis of non-radioactive pollutants of
laboratory has published standards for the
heavy metals in marine samples.

long-standing programme for the
the sea. Working for UNEP, the
measurement of hydrocarbons and

I ...
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6.2 titivation ot !JIpacta

100. Recent work has indicated that electron accelerators can be used for
cleaning flue gases from fossil-fuelled power plants, without the major chem
lcal installations now needed for SOa and NO. removal. The pr~ry

effort is aimed at investigating whether the promising results obtained at
small plants can also be ohtained at plant sizes of the current power plant
gener'ation.

6.3 Resource Develos-nt

101. Resource development in a sustainable manner is a common theme throu9h
uut the World Commission's repo~t. Water resource investigations and develop
ment are now unthinkable without techniques using radioactive and stable iso
topes. The Agency has assisted Member States with technical co-operation pro
jects in hydrology since its beginning. There are at present some 70 pro
jects in 60 Member States.

102. A technical report on "Isotope techniques in the hydrog80chemical
assessment of potential sites for the disposal of high-level radioactive
wastes" (1983) and a report on "Nuclear techniques in groundwater pollution
research" (1980) are examples of the value of nuclear techniques in water
pollution studies as well as in resource assessment determinations.

hble 12: URAHIUII GIOLOGY MD ItBSOURCBS

Uranium Geology and Resources:
Africa (1979)
Latl~ America (1981)
Wet tropical environments (1983)
South America (1984)
Correlation between South America and Africa (1987)
Asia and the Pacific (1988)

Exploration and Assessment Methods
Evaluation and mining techniques (1980)
Remote sensing (1981)
Borehole logging (1982, 1986)
Recognition of uranium provinces (1988)
Geochemical exploration (1988)

Uranium Deposit Types
Rocks younger than Proterozoic (1982)
Bandstone and related host rocks (1983)
Volcanic rocks (1985)
Pine Creek geosyncline (1980)

103. Nuclear techniques are used also in the development of non-nuclear
energy resources. In 1975 and 1981, meetLlgs were held by the Agency on the
Application of Nuclear Techniques to Geothermal studies. ThQ papers were pub
lished 1n special issues of the journal "Geothermics" in 1917 and 1983. A co
ordinated research programme, started in 1984, is studying isotopic and geo
chemical techniques in geothermal explorati~n in Latin America.

/ ...
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104. Uranium geology, exploration and resource assessment have been a part
of the Agency's programme since its inception. Geological exploration tech
niques are not confined in their use to the search for any particular min
eral, and the expertise gained in the exploration for uranium has applica
tions in the exploration for other energy minerals, such as coal and petro
leum, and for non-energy mineral resources. The techniques used in surveying
large areas of land are useful in background radiation surveys and in survey
ing areas after large-scale accidents. Table 12 lists the subjects of some
of the more recent Agency publications in the uranium geology/ exploration
area.

6.4 Pood and Agriculture

105. Naturally, the most significant activities are in the Agency's pro
gramme areas related to food and agriculture. One major area of investiga
tion within the "Soil fertility" progr8llll1e area concerns optimization of the
use of nitrogenous fertilizers, which would also reduce run-offs. Another
programme area of interest is "Agrochemicals and residues", in which the
focus is both on the investigation of the fate of pesticide residues in food,
feed, soil, water and biota, and on the development and improvement of pesti
cide forms which could reduce environmental contamination.

106. The Agency's studies and applications of the sterile insect technique
(SIT) to control and eradicate the Mediterranean fruit fly and the tsetse fly
within certain geographical areas have produced significant successes -- for
instance, in Central America in the case of the fruit fly. As one of the bio
logical methods of insect control, SIT will help to minimize the use of pesti
cides.

6.5 !he "'!lOn Project

107. One of the major technical co-operation projects of the Agency relates
to the Amazon region in Brazil. This project is an example of the integrated
use of isotope techniques in a major environmental investigation. The pro
ject concerns the effects of changing land use on the ecology and climate of
the Amazon region. Questions important to many countries with tropical rain
forests are being addressed in this project. The project is also one which
shows how different disciplines can be joined in one major investigation.
Three major Brazilian research institutes are involved under the co-ordina
tion of the National Nuclear Energy Commission, and from outside, groups from
France, the Federal Republic of Germany and the USA are participating.
Sweden is providing considerable funding.

108. The clearing of tropical rainforests raises two major issues: environ
mental and ecological effects, and the problems of sustainable agriculture on
the cleared land. Abollt half of the rainfall in the Amazon Basin (5.8 mil
lion square kilometres) comes from recycling from the forest. There is con
cern that removal of significant quantities of forest wiJl reduce rainfall
not only in the Amazon region, but also elsewhere. Tropical rainforest eco
systems have often developed on fragile soils, a.',d large-sc le interventions
can have very far-reaching effects, also on river systems in tne region. Iso
tope techniques ar~ of key ~rtance in studies of this ecosystem.

I ...
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6.6 !echD1C1l1. Co-q»eratloD iD lluclear Applications

109. OVer 540 projects have been undertaken in the area of nuclear applica
tions since 1980, nearly half of them relating to resource development in
food and agriculture. Another 64 p~ojects have related to uranium explora
tion and assessment. The Agency has supported over 100 projects on ~plica

tions of nuclear techniques in pollution measurement and resource determina
tion, primarily through the provision of laboratory equipment and of training
in the use of such equipment. Table 13 gives a breakdown of these projects
by progranne area •

.... u••-'CIL~..... IID&"II (lS-u.)

1rM IDvi..rI:.-Dtal a.llontiClll PreveatlaD IuoarceI

helec Pb)'lea , a-1.rtrJ 103
ProIpec:t1Ig, II1A1.Dlr , Pr'OCIaiDg 64
Iuclec 1Dg1DleriDg IDll t.cbDo1OlJJ 1 1 41
t.otopu/bd1aUClD 111 igrlcW.tun 28 .~ 241
x.otapu/bdilUaD 111 IDduIt.ry!HJdrologJ 36 2 51
Wltr 111 bc:lec IDIrW 71 37 167

Total 211 68 236 356

PvcIDtage of all IgIDCJ '1'ecbDial
Co-"lentiCII projee'U 11.5' ., 13\ 20\-

7. ftADfIIIG

110. Training coursea and fellowships are an important aspect of the
~gency's technical assistance programmes. With a very small cont~ibution

from the Agency, benefits ft:lltiply as each treinee shares the experience.
information and knowledge he or she has gained. Over the last five years,
about $40 million has been disbursed for fellowships and training courses.
In 1987 alone, almost 2000 professionals took part in training courses or
fellowship programmes, and approximately 38\ of these related to subjects
cotlsidel.·ed "environmental" in this report.

111. The Agency's Laboratory at Seibersdorf has trained many scientists in
annlytical techniques for both radioisotope measurements and the use of
nuclear techniques for the determination of non-radioactive pollutants.
Trlt.ining in the use of isot.ope and nuclear techniques for the assessment of
pesticide residues, studies of soil/water pro~18PS and entomology has pro
vided expertise to· thousands of scientists from developing countries over the
years. The Agency's Laboratory at Monaco has trained marine scientists and
analytical chemi8t~ in analysis techniques related to marine pollution ~y

radionuclides, and by hydrocarbons and heavy metals.

112. The
Trieste,
training.

role of the International Centre for Theoretical Physics (ICTP) in
which operates under the Agency's auspices, is also tmpGrtant in

Theoretical physicL' may seem far removed from the practical study

I . ..
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of environment,,}, prob19me;, hut t.he rol~ physics plays in understanding atmos
pheric and a~~~tic trAnup~rt id fundamental. Physical transport mechanisms
ere the b&si~ fa)' all models. ICTP has had courses on solar energy, ecolog
ical model.lin9 (continuing over many years), and atmospheric and ocean sci
ences, all of which ar~ ~f direct relevance to scientists in developing coun
tries working 1n areas related to the environmpnt and resource development.

8. SIGIIII'ICAMCB .x':B11t !B& JaPJ«:Y' 8 JU:DCZ'r

113. In tot .. t, the environm....nt-related activities, as defined in Section 2,
account for ~ut 11\ of the Ag'll'lcy's regulv budget (see Fig. 2). Within
the substantive programme arems, the percentage is much higher - 60\ in
Nuclsar Energy and Safety and SS\ in Nuclear Applications (Fig. 3).

Figure 2: TOTAL. AGENCY aEGUL.AR BUDGET 1989/1990
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114. As regards the Agency's on-going technical co-operation projects, about
87\ of these projects in the &rea of nuclear energy and safety may be classi
fied a.; ".m;;1ronmental". In the area of nuclear "i'plications, 43\ of the pro
jects may be classified as such (Fig. 4).

Figure 4: TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION PROJECTS 19a911890
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CEC Commission of the European Communities

FAO Food and Agriculture Orga~ization ,f the United Nat~

1AEA International Atomic Energy Agency (the Agency)

1AT~ International Air Transport Association

.,'
. lt~

Ic.:AO

ICRP

Int.rna~ional Civil Aviation Organization

International Commilsion on l~diological Protection

lEA International Energy Agency of OleD

IIASA

ILO

IMO

ISO

International Inatitute for Applied Systems Analysil

International Labour Organisation

International Maritime Organization

International Standards Organization

",.I

X.

"'"
'"J

"

MEA ~uclear Enorgy Agency of OICO

NUSS The Agency's ~clear §afety §tandards for nuclear ~.lants

UNEP United Nations Environment Programme

OECD

OSART

RAPAT

UNSCEAR

UPU

1fAMAP

1fATRAP

WHO

WMO

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and DevelopmBt

gperational !!fety !eview Ieam

R.diation Protection Advisory Team- - .... -
United Nations Scientific Ccmmitt.e on the Eff-=- of Atcmic
Radiation

Universal Postal Union

!!!ste !!anagement advisory !rogrlUlln8

!aste Management assessment and !echnical !eview !nl~~"

World Health Organization

World Meteorological Organization
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